12x12 Scrapbook Page – Pennant Parade
Use pennant designer paper. For photo mats cut two 5 ½” x 4 ¼” out of red star paper
and two 3 ¾” x 5” mats out of tempting turquoise. Adhere as shown. Cut one scallop
square punch out of daffodil delight cardstock. Cut in half and mount to photo mats as
shown. Using the scallop edge punch make two sets of borders, using 1 ½” x 5 ½” and 1
½” x 4 ¼” strips of daffodil delight cardstock. Attach to bottoms of photo mats as shown
and adhere to page.
To make pennant: punch 2 pennants each in real red, temping turquoise, daffodil delight
and old olive. Stamp and punch as shown using Pennant Parade stamp set, Pennant
Builder punch and Big Top Birthday designer paper. Stamp three pennants with “wish
big” and trim edges just a bit.
After making all the pennants, just lay the baker’s twine on your table and put three mini
glue dots on the top back of each pennant and line them up under the string. Space each
pennant about 1/4" apart. Put a dimensional on the back of each pennant. When you are
ready to place it on the 12x12 page, the easiest way to do it is to first stick down your
first pennant and then lift the paper up so it's facing you and the pennants are hanging
freely. This way gravity works in your favor to place and adhere the pennants perfectly!
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